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COUNTY CXET
Urban landowner rights versus zoning bylaw practice

in Old Ottawa East
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T'm a volunteer researcher lor
Ithe Ontario Civil Liberties

Association (oc1a.ca) and I have seen

many non-stop govemment violations
of individual rights in several arenas

but recently I got a front-row seat at the
violations ofmy own landowner rights.
I fought them and won. This is how I
did it.

Landowner rights are two-sided:
You have a right to use your property.
And you have a right not to be
subjected to undue nuisance from other
landowner's uses oftheir property. The
latter is the so-called nuisance tort of
common law.

In an urban or community
environment. lhe municipality or ciry
in addition is given statutory rights
intended to optimize service provision
and to minimize conflicting ambitions.
The resulting creatures are called
zoning bylaws, whicb are enforced by
police powers.

Virtually all the problems arise
at the boundades between lots and
between differently zoned areas, where
owners on either side ofthe boundaries
have different designs.

Badly zoned residential areas

allow multiple and changing problem
boundaries between lots. where constant
impositions are forced on established
residents by changing uses of lots.
This can in-effect amount to forced
expropdation out of one's residential
neighbourhood that historically had a

definite character and lifestyle culture.
My own neighbourhood of Old

Ottawa East (formerly Archville,
which was incorpomted as the village
of Ottawa East in 1888 and in 1907

was amalgamated wilh the gro\\ ing
community ol ottawa) is particularly
bad in this regard. The b1lar,' zoning
allows both single-family d\i/ellings to
co-exist with rental multi-unit four-fl oor-
level buildings. And it allows single-
family dwellings to be demolished and

replaced with such multi-unit buildings.
This is what that looks like for my
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neighbour at 39 Chestnut Avenue (the

:mall u hite house): My neighbour is in a

wheelchair and her house was adapted for
her at great expense. She is now suddenly
surrounded by noisl air-conditioning
units, shade-casting buildings, privacy-
vitiating high windows, and many near-
proximiqr noisy neighbours. She opposed

the out-of-character developments but tle
Committee of Adjustment ("Committee")
and the Ontario Municipal Board
("Board"), in their ininite wisdom,
decided that the developments were
"minor variances" and were "desirable for

the appropriate developmenf '.

ln my own recent case, mywonderfu 1,

immediate neighbour died of cancer and

her husband moved to a managed home.

They owned two lots because the second

was a large vegetable garden and a utility
building. They supplied their extended

family and many neighbours with tons of
vegetables. The developer who bought
the two lots made applications to
sever the lots into three and so-called
"minor variance" applications to build
a large two-unit three-story building
and a large single-unit home. Fulllot
footp nt affairs.

This uould hare had deleterious
effects on my family's enjol.ment of our
property. Itwas the beginning ofmy crash

course in the coffupt praclice of "minor

by Denis Rancourt

variances" in Ontario. I was to leam that
the minor variance provision (s.,15(l)) of
the Planning Act is unconstitutional, and

that both the Committee and the Board
most-often do not have jurisdiction to
approve variances.

I also leamed that Ontario is the
only province in Canada whose bylaw-
variance provision in its planning act
sets ajrrrisdicrional lhreshold as "minor
variance", without defining'h.rinor"
and without providing the established
criteria ofundue harm from compliance
with the bylaw and absence ofinjury to

T

neighbouring properties.
I talked to many people and

decided, with my wife's permission and
support, to make full legal arguments
against the applications. I'm not a

lawyer but I have made constitutional
arguments before in the courts.

The staff of the Committee and of
the Board were professional, competent
and helpful, a nice change compared
to Ontario coufis! I was shocked by
the Committee at its hearing of my
challenge because it did things that no
administrati\e tribunal in Canada is

supposed to do:
l. It expressly stated that it would
not hear or receive any constitutional
arguments whatsoever.

2. It expressly stated that it would
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9. The historical jurisprudence of allowing minor variances is

to admit the difficulty of imposing codified bylaw conditions

on the complexities ol real land-usc circumstances.

I 0. Any jurisdictional question must be answered both objcctively

and correctly; it is not a matter ofdiscretion; howevcr the Act does not

provide a definition ofor a test for thejurisdictional threshold expressed

as 'h.rinoi'. Therefore s. 45(1) ofthc Act is unconstitutionally vague.

In thc altemadve, if the in.rpugned provision is not constitutionally

vague (which is denied). then the meaning of "minor" must be taken

liom the comnron-law jurisprudencc, not solely from Ontario casc

law that has developed in a statutory colte\t in which a tcst for'

"minor" is not specified.

11. On this basis. the Cornmittee did not have the jurisdiction

to substantially ovenide the prohibitions of the lnterim Control

Bylaw 2017-245 passed by the elected Council. nor did it have the

jurisdiction to ovenide the general bylaw. The Board also does not

haYe thejurisdiction to do so.

The variances are not desirable for appropriate
develoPment

12. In the altemative, if s. 45(1) of the Planning Act is

constitutional (which is denied) and if the Tribunal has

jurisdiction (which is denied), then the applications should be

denied because the applied-for variances are not desirable lor
ttle appropdate development ofthe lots:
1 There are unacceptable and easily avoidable deleterious

effects for the neighbours in this established community.

2. There are unanswered and proven concerns of soil toxicity
ancl public health, without a city plan to prevent health risk
The following are some particulars in this regard [And so

on...l
Within hours, the applicant (developer) had abandoned

all his applications and suggested that the hearirg was not

necessary. He implemented a plan B and is now building
two single-unit homes on the two original lots. He has been

respectful! responsible and responsive to the community in the

on-going building process.

I responded that I was willing to proceed with the

constitutional questions, which I argued were not moot.

Within days, the Board released its fomal order that the

applications are denied for the reason that the applicant advised

he would not make submissions. The matter of the appeal is

closed. Howeveq the minor variance provision of the Planning

Act remains unconstitutional and continues to be misused lt is

unlawfully a ptanning instrument that gives the tdburals viltually

unlimited discretion. Also, the general bylaw must be changed.

I'm helping neighbours and the community association to

continue the battle, and some have adopted my lcgal arguments.

Recently, zoning law procedures have been overhauled in

Ontario. The Board has been rcplaced by a "Local Planning

Appeal Tribunal". But, unfofiurately, the "minor variance"

statute provision and the legal culturc in Ontario have

not changed. Appeals of minor variance decisions are run

essentially thc same way as beforc. I will witness the proccdural

differenccs soon. t hope that things have not been made worst

for ordinary landowncrs and residents.

I can be reached at denis.roncnttrl(a guail.cont

Pollison Legol Services now offers
Unbundled legol ossistonce.

What is Unbundling?

'Unbundling' provides for an economical
alternative for those who cannot afford full
legal services yet do not qualiry for legal aid.
Unbundling is an agreement between you and
your legal representative to provide a limited
scope of work.

For example: To answer a Provincial Offences
charge, a legal representative will initially
attend court on the client's behalfto ask for the
prosecution's disclosure. A proper disclosure
package shouldcontain all evidence to support
the charge and that the evidence has been
legally obtained by the charging officer. The
legal representative examines the disclosure
package to craft a defence. Unbundling, for
instance, may include an agreement where
the client attends the preliminary hearing
to obtain the disclosure package themselves.
This saves the cost ofthe legal representative's
personal court appearance.

Legal representation costs money.

The same is true for a civil action: From
drafting the Demand Letter to filing the
Claim to preparing for Settlement Conference
and Trial, these tasks can often be completed
by the client to save legal costs and to gain a

deeper understanding of the action to which
they are a party.

Unbundling allows the client to choose
those legal services that they will and will
not undertake themselves-but only by way
of an agreement clearly defining the legal
representative's scoPe of work.

contact Pattison Legal Services ruttison
Legal Services to learn more about how
unbundling can benefit you.

Pottison Legol Services
Box 16,

Grqnd Bend, ON. NOM 1T0
O: 5l 9-238 -6233
Ct78O-799-3008
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